
Abstract 

Concepts of economic wealth and Gross National Product exclude and 
devalue women's work and hence violate principles of appropriate 
methodology. A feminist framework suggests the need to develop an 
alternative conceptualization based on women's experience. Using 
feminist writing on development and on women's project activities as 
starting points, women's conception of wealth is found to include: 
material resources, social and cultural resources, and human resources. 
This feininist conception of wealth is based on alternative assumptions 
requiring a new calculus. It is multi-faceted, relational, collective, 
people-oriented, and equity based. Implications for scholarship, 
feminist strategies, and interpretations of project "misbehavior" 
(Buvinic 1984) are briefly discussed. 
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WEAIJIH RE-EXAMINED: 'In'IARD A FEMINIsr ANALYSIS OF w::m:N'S 
DEVEIOFMENI' ImJECl'S IN CANAD!\. AND IN 'mE 'llIIRD ~ 

Intro:1uction1 

As feminists in the 1980's with both an intellectual interest arrl 
commi'brent to wanen arrl developnent, we are challerqed by aw;rrent 
contradictions. On the one hand, as an .international nmrement we are growing 
stron;rer in our articulation of a feminist global sisternood arrl in a 
recognition of feminism's need to transform existing structures. On the other 
hand, we are becoming increasingly aware of patriarchal oppression which 
perpetuates violence against us-through rape arrl battering, through 
traditions such as wife burning, through exploitative irrlustries trading in 
POnlClgraphy arrl female slaves, arrl through the diversion of our cxmnunity's 
resources into weapons of human annihilation. At the sane time as there have 
been innovations arrl achievements at the cxmnunity or micro level, there have 
been set backs at the global level (Morgan 1984; Bunch 1983; Dawn 1985; Jain 
1983; Antrobus 1983, 1984; ISIS 1984). 

'!his situation of wanen arrl developrent gives rise to conflicting 
emotions: 

outrage at data showing that wanen are being hurt by 
developnent-in spite of the current U.N. decade on wamen-arrl 
that developrent plarmers persistently discrilninate against 
women 

frustration at high-priced executives who apparently are unable 
to understarrl that ll'ajor developrents might inpact differently 
on men arrl wanen arrl at farcial (rut better than nothing) 
government inpact studies which focus more on development's 
inpact on fish than on people 

admiration for the ll'anY wanen who have quietly arrl persistently 
fought for arrl achieved reforms arrl created wealth 

dismay at the well-intentioned developnent projects which 
''misbehave'' anJ/or do not seem to have any iIrpact on the 
persistent power of patriarchy 

challen;re at the current econanic crisis arrl at the potential 
for a changed structure 

discouragement when our sisters are unable to chan;Je existing 
stJ:uctures arrl becane tired of fighting patriarchy anJ/or 
becane coopted by adopting patriarchal practices 

hope at the victories wcmen have gained in their struggles for 
chan;Je arrl for increasing control over their lives 

pride at the resilience of a wcmen's political culture which, 
although often c~oseted, emerges with remarkable stren;rth to 
coonter injustice 
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As feminist scholars we are also faced with contradictions and 
ambiguities. On the one harxi, we have serre umerstandin:.J of the 
exploitation, discrimination, inhumane burdens, poverty, racism, and 
irrperialisrn that affects waren durirY:J the develcpnent process. On the 
other harxi, our knc:Mledge is limited because the concepts used by 
scholars, the assunptions on which they are based, and the IOOdels of 
developnent are tied to what has been called ''male-stream'' ~. 
CUrrent ideas and IOOdels about growth, rather than beirY:J liberatirY:J, are 
exploitative of waren. 

TIle concept of develc:pnent itself, f= exanple, often inplies 
develcpnent done by and in the 'interests of men and international world 
business. Recently in Halifax, COl1te!tp:>rary the=ies of develcpnent 
were outlined in the conference entitled "Rethinking Develc:pnent in the 
1980's: Perspective Fran the caribbean and Atlantic Canada." TIle 
experience of listenirY:J to the theories of develc:pnent as if wanen were 
not there-and of havirY:J diSOlSSion cut off when waren were mentioned
led to a spontaneous feminist caucus and ultiInately generated the 
followirY:J statement: 

TIle openiIxJ plenary sessions were characterized by the 
anmission of serre significant =itiques fran waren's viewpoint and 
experience. 

ihere are many ways in which this =itique is inportant. 
Firstly, conventional develcpnent theories equate develcpnent with 
economic growth and for waren this growth-centered approach has 
reduced, or given only sl~irY:J access to resources and jobs. 
It has made for trade-offs between E!I\l)loyment and wages, or workirg 
corrlitions; it has increased work burdens in subsistence activities 
and in reproductive tasks. A people-centered aWroach to 
develcpnent is necessary if waren are to be acknc:Mledged as truly 
integral to the develcpnent prooess. Secorrlly, conventional theory 
pays scant attention to linkages between waren's productive and 
reproductive work. 'Ihird1.y, it gives insufficient recognition to 
gender-based hierarchies in the family, the <XlIt1!I1Ul1ity and society at 
large. 

Conference plenaries did attE!l\l)t to introduce a more people
centered approach but nonetheless neglected the vital new analytical 
tool the waren's viewpoint provides. Moreover, while the wanen and 
Develcpnent panel made an original and positive contribution to the 
prooess of Re-thinking Develcpnent in the 1980's, the segregation of 
waren in this workshop deprived other workshops of their 
constructive contributions. We can only hope that, for el!al1ple, the 
workshop on Models of Agricultural Develcpnent ~ the 
inplications of wanen's nultiple roles in agricultural production 
and that the panel on Iaboor, Enployment and U'nE!IIployment considered 
the basis on which statistics on what is considered work and 
especially waren's work are collected and analyzed. More 
lnportantly perhaps, did the workshop on the Role of the state in 
Develcpnent get to grips with the positive contribution made by 
CUba's socialist govennnent, incll.ldin;J, as one of our panellists 
established, efforts to challenge patriarchy. 
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Develqment perspectives in the 1980's llllSt be informed by the 
substantial body of wanen's research, analysis am action if they 
are to have a significant ilrpact for dlan:Je. 

stateloonts such as this are part of the task of transfoJ:'l!liIq economic 
develqment. Feminists associated with developnent have begun the task of 
point:in;J to problems with current conceptualizations, of describ:in;J the 
situation of wanen as it is associated with develqment, am of PrcpJS:in;J new 
=ncepts am solutions (for exanple, Rogers 1980; Dakar Seminar 1982; Antrobus 
1984; l:W'IN 1985). '!his conference also has in its title the idea of 
transfoJ:'l!liIq econanic develqment. As part of the task of reconstruction, 
this paper will begin to consider the associated =ncept of wealth. 

Introduction to the Concept of WMl th 

In cont.errporaxy p.lblic discourse am in the scholarly literature, the 
=ncept of wealth is associated with econanics am with financial assets or 
net worth. In fact, the =ncept is one of the =rnerstones of the econanics 
that developed after 1ldam Smith's Wealth of Nations. currently, it is used in 
national accountin;J to awly to national wealth as measu.rai by the Gross 
National Product (GNP) or to "the total market ~ue of all final goods am 
senrices produced in the econany in one year." '!he GNP divided by the 
population of a country is taken to Wicate the starrlard of liv:in;J in a 
country (united Nations 1968). 

'!his =noept of wealth am its associated ideas of econanic developnent 
have been widely criticized. For exanple, Schumacher's Small is Beautiful am 
the Club of RaIle's Limits to GIWtb have questioned the general awroach to 
developnent, am wealth production. Discussions of the basic needs awroach, 
Another Develqment, the New World Econanic Order, social Wicators research, 
am the personal quality of life Wex have pointed to the need for 
alternative conceptualizations am n-easurements. 

Difficulties specifically associated with the GNP are often acknowledged. 
by economists associated with developnent in footnotes. Most recent economic 
textl:looks mention the exclusion anjjor inawropriate evaluation of work, as 
the exanple of a nan many:in;J his housekeeper am lower:in;J the GNP illustrates 
(Sanruelson am Scott 1980:208). In atterrpt:in;J to justify the continual use of 
the GNP, economists admit that decisions are not made for logical reasons (for 
exanple, Samuelson am Scott 1980:208) am eqjlasize precise quantitative 
neasurem:mt. Both because of am in spite of precise neasurem:mt, the 
validity of the GNP is seriously faulty. An enonoous gap exists between its 
claimed neasurem:mt of what is produced am its actual neasurem:mt of what is 
bought (Bell 1976; Rogers 1980). By ignor:in;J wanen's am men's unpaid work in 
food production, subsistence, education, am primary am secorrlary social 
reproduction, especially in the 'Ihi.l:d World (for exanple, Ahooja-Patel 1982; 
ISIS 1984; Evers, Clauss, am Won::J 1984), CNer half of the world's productive 
work is ignored (von Werlhof [1984J suggests 80%-90%). In an atterrpt to re
establish the validity of the GNP, Lipsey, Purvis, am steiner (1985:498) 
suggest that it be used only to measure the market sector; this suggestion, 
however, ignores the inclusion of non-market items in the GNP. 4 

Violations of the nonns of logic am validity are not usually considered 
legitimate in scholarly circles because they violate the principles of 
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apprq>riate methodology. Inapprq>riate methodolO9T is also illustrated by 
the ease with which sexist scholars eJ/Plain away =iticisms of the GNP, to 
label the problem siIrply as a ''welfare'' issue, to dismiss wanen's unpaid 
productive work as incidental, am to continue to utilize a concept which 
Rogers (1980:61) has called "a statistical illusion." 

Problems with the measure have been recognized by international bodies am 
ocmnissions am by scholars, but little action has been taken. As Rogers 
(1980:60) points out: "Perllaps the lIDSt :flIOOamental abjection, that non
I'OClnetary eo:maui.c activity should be included in the estiInates, was brushed 
aside as a ''welfare'' issue by the Export Group on Welfare-oriented Supplements 
to the National 1IccOOnts am Balances am other Measures of Levels of Living, 
which met in New York in 1976." Rogers (1980:61-62;74) goes on to eJ/Plain: 

ihe GNP am its variants are, to a large extent, a statistical 
illusion. It refers ostensibly to production; am increasingly it 
is being used, despite misgivings, as an in::licator of national 
welfare. However, as carolyn Shaw Bell [1976] has SUl!ll'arized it, 
'although GNP refers to what is produced, it is usually figured by 
what is bought.' By definition, then, if wanen's productive work is 
not paid, it has no place as real production.... As Galbraith 
[1973] has abseIved, the conoealment or disguise of wanen's work 
Bel:Ves a very iIrportant function; since 'what is not counted is 
usually not noticed', planners are able to assume that, in a literal 
sense, wanen do not CXlUI'It. 

Many international organizations have considered the need for alternatives 
am begun to work on them (ISIS 1984). In 1975, for exaJtille, the Dag 
Hammarskjold Report on Developnent, What Now: Another Develoarent, attenpt.ed 
to elaborate a new vision, "Another Developnent," which would be: 

1. Geared to the satisfaction of needs, beginning with the 
eradication of poverty. 

2. Erx:iogenous am self-reliant, that is, relying on the ~ 
of the societies which IlIl:lertake it. 

3. In hantDny with the enviromnent. 
F\lrthernr:)re , 

4. Another DevelOftuellL requires structural transfonnation. 
5. IImnediate action is possible am necessary. 

ihe report is based on the premise that the present world =isis is 
the result of a process of maldevelopnent originating fran a growth 
l'OCldel geared to the use of resources for private profit am power. 
'!his kin:i of developnent fails to satisfy the naterial am spiritual 
needs of the najority of the world's peoples am it penetrates all 
political am eo:maui.c systems, even if it does eJ/Press itself in 
different forms am with varying intensity. 

In the 'Ihird World, the =isis is particularly acute, nanifesting 
itself in famines am misery CIll'£ln;J large masses of the people, while 
a small westernized elite lives in enclaves of relative affluence 
(quoted in Dakar Seminar, 1982:1). 
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Like the Halifax =nference mentioned in the introduction above, however, the 
specific problems of 'NaIIel'l were reported as bein] largely kept outside of the 
discussion. 'Ibis anission eventually led to the Dakar Seminar on "Another 
Develq:ment with Wcmen" (see Dakar Seminar, 1982) which issued a five page 
declaration which states, in part: 

International terns of e.xc:harqe continue to affect negatively the 
livin] starrlards am health corrlitions of the large majority of 
pecple in ['lhird World] countries.... We believe that the IlDSt 
furdanental am umerlyin] principle of Another Develq:ment shoo.ld 
be that of structural transfonnation, a notion which challenges the 
economic, political am cultural forms of danination ... which are 
fourxi at the international, national am household level. 

A=rdin;Jly, at the international level, Another Develq:ment should 
replace the forms of depenjent development am unequal e.xc:harqe with 
that of mutually beneficiary am negotiated interdepenience .•.. on 
the principle of equality .... [A]spects of oor cultures which 
discriminate, restrict am devalue 'NaIIel'l'S Plysical, psycholCXJical 
am political development ImJSt be eliminated. To achieve this, 
~ ImJSt be mobilized politically for action ..•• 

Feminism is international in definin} as its aim the liberation of 
'NaIIel'l fran all types of oppression am in providin:J solidarity CIl'rOnJ 
~ of all countries; it is national in statin] its priorities Am 
strategies in aooordance with particular cultural am socio-economic 
corrlitions .... 

We believe oor hope lies in joinin} with those progressive forces 
which will achieve a future human society in haJ:mony with the 
enviLOluleut am free of discrimination am inequality between lI'eI'l 
am women, black am white, believer am unbeliever. 

'!he presence of inappropriate methodolCXJY am the frequency by which 'NaIIel'l 

are left out of attenpts to develop new concepts of developnent are indicative 
of sexist bias in research. In spite of statements fran international 
conferences such as the above am in spite of serious contenp:Jrary criticisms 
of development, wealth am gross national product, the COl'XlE!pts continue to 
floorish am to be used for data collection, analysis, policy, am program 
inplernentation. '!he concepts therefore continue to misconstruct, to 
misconstJ:ue, to misdirect, am to ci:JScure 1nportant features of life 
throughout the world. '!heY have serious negative inpacts on women am 
development. 

Feminist Framework 

'!he frequency of bias against 'NaIIel'l by anission (patricentric exclusion) 
am bias by low evaluation (patricentric ranking) is beginnin::J to be 
recognized as a pattern within =ntemporary scholarship (Brt:Mn am 
Christiansen-Ruffman 1985). Contemporary scholarship is fraught with sexist 
biases--in asstUl1ptions (for EOOlJ1llle, okin 1979; Hardirq am Hintikka 1983; 
Hofstadter 1982), in theories (for exanple, CRIAW 1984; Spemer 1981) am in 
research methodolCXJY (Christiansen-Ruffman 1985; Roberts 1981). It is an 
assumption of my work that feminist scholarship ImJSt transform existin] 
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patriarchal theories and structures of knowledge and lII.lSt include both a 
feminist vision and a realistic analysis of patriarchal q:pression in its many 
fonns. For scholars, patriarchy's q:pression is subtle and ~lY infuses 
traditional scholarship in ways which _ are still dis=verin:J. For example, 
cont.enp:lrary ''male stream" thought ten:ls not to transcend the "either/or 
syrrlrc:lre" which infonns the thought processes of lNeStem scholarship and 
opposes such concepts as personal and political, the macro and the micro, the 
material and the spiritual, the individual and society, the FAlhlic and the 
private, the developed and the urrleveloped or urrlerdeveloped. As I have shown 
elsewhere, vestiges of the "either/or syrrlrare" still permeate feminist 
scholarship, as do ethnocentrism and patricentrism (see Cl1ristiansen-Rufflnan, 
1980, 1982a, 1982b, 1984, 1985). Patriarchal concepts and thought processes 
do violence and suffocate the experiences and conceptual practices of 
conterrporary 1I!IalIE!I1, as lNell as men. Because of their existence and the 
persistent power of patriarchy (Kelly 1982), feminists nrust begin to pay 
careful attention to the many assunptfons aba.rt their work and to the 
political consequences of their analyses. 

Before cont:i.nuin3" this analysis, I wish to make explicit sane of my 
assunptions and practice as a feminist scholar. My starting point is the 
recognition that the knowledge base of oonterrporary scholarship-as _11 as 
ev~y t:hi.nk:inJ-is biased in looking at the world from a male vantage 
point. Feminist scholars nrust begin anew to look radically and deeply at the 
empirical world, to unierstand and to peel back the levels of patriarchal 
knowledge, and to develop what has been called grouOOed theory (Glaser and 
strauss 1967). In sane cases our thinking will challenge existing patriarchal 
knowledge, its structure, and the evaluations which are inplied. One of the 
goals of contemporary scholarship, therefore, is to develop a new 
unierstan:iing and to produce concepts, theories, and ideas which start by 
treating wanen' s viewpoint as central and which thus broaden our knowledge 
base. Feminist scholarship has at its heart '§ transfonnative vision of the 
future society where warren are not~. It follows therefore, that 
feminist scholarship is action-oriented 0 and 1:frt it should pnA,ote 
possibilities for warren's effective political action. 

I have shown earlier that the oolloept of TNealth as production and its 
measurement (what can be bought) excludes women's oontriJ:utions. 'Ihe way in 
which TNealth is currently oonoeived by scholars rests on a m::metary and 
patriarchal un:lerstan:ii.n of TNealth. In order to begin to reconceptualize 
wealth from 1I!IalIE!I1'S viewpoint, let us ask what women say and how they act when 
it comes to TNealth. Admittedly, the analysis which follows is only a 
beginnin:J. It is based on my reading of the develc:pnent literature and my 
research on 1I!IalIE!I1 and develc:pnent and 1I!IalIE!I1 if politics and c:::ama.mi ty 
organizations in northern and Atlantic canada. Most of my empirical 
research has been conlucted in Nova Scotia and its capital city of Halifax 
with a popJ.lation of a quarter million. Sane research has been conducted in 
rural fishin:J villages on the ooast of labrador where the individual c:::ama.mity 
popJ.lations rarge from 12 to 600. Atlantic canada is one of the poorest 
regions in canada, and both Halifax and the labrador straits c:::ama.mities have 
been subject to various efforts at "develc:pnent" by federal and provincial 
governments during the last 20 years. 
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Women am Wealth 

Women have in the past expressed sane st.ron:.J am awarently very different 
views on 1Nealth. wanen's negative view of the patriarchal concept of 1Nealth
as ltPr'e:/ a<:x:atpmie:i by the greed, corruption, am human slavay-is contained 
in a brief section of a poem by Peggy Antrctlus (1983), a feminist fran the 
cariJi:lean: 

Wealth has always been an' greatest enemy; 
the price of skin, 
the currency of betrayal of our kin. 

An alternative feminist vision of 1Nealth, one to which Antrctlus would 
subscribe, is contained in a play Ngaahika Ndeen:la (I will marry when I want) 
fran Kenya: 3 

Development will cane fran our unity. 
Unity is our stren3th am our 1Neal tho 
A day will surely cane when 
If a bean falls to the groun:i 
It'll be split equally anx:>n:] us. 

(Thiong'o 1982:130) 

Both the awareness of the exploitative potential of the current concept of 
1Nealth am an alternative vision is present in the writin;Js of 'Ihird World 
feminists. For exanple, 0Il.WN (1985: 6) SllllIIlarizes the exploitation of 
colonialism as follows: 

As is now widely recognized, the political structures of colonial 
rule lent themselves to ... conversion of subject territories into 
sources of cheap raw materials, food, am labour, am markets for 
the rulin;J countries manufactures. the system operated not only to 
drain resources am wealth away fran the colonies. It created 
export enclaves in agriculture, IlIi.nin;J am other primary sub
sectors, transformed self-provisianin;J cxmmmities through forced 
camercialization am the introduction of private prqJerty in lam, 
am suppressed the manufacturin;J potential of the colonies while 
sowin;J the seeds of the destruction of traditional crafts am 
artisan production through :intJorts of manufactures. Cbviously the 
specific pattern varied fran country to country, as did the extent 
of the resultin;J in¥;x:lverishment of the pop.llation, the exaoemation 
of inequalities in access to lam, resources am power, the growth 
of powerful internal classes am QrOlmS whose interests were linked 
to the persistence of an open ecorK:.ny ."""14 

'lhe problems of colonialism am neo-colonialism continue. As Jain (1983:32 
points out: 

Inherited ideologies h~ m::xiified am reoriented continue to 
propel the globe towards acute crisis-econanic am political am 
noral. Apart fran the build-up of ams am the threat of war global 
inequities have sharpened with the worse-off at the global as well 
as national level gettin;J further impoverished .••. 
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Jain (1983) points to the inportance of focusinj on wanen's experiences and 
for the "rejection of inposinj analytical techniques-<XlllCE!pts, categories, 
theories evolved in other situations." She advocates a rejection of "the 
existinj econanic order, not only in its conoentration of econanic por.;er but 
in its Ol:ganisational basis and its tiUlOElC.PlY" (1983:32) and suggests that 
our "efforts still are trapped by the inherited theories, methodologies and 
categories" (Jain 1983:33). 

Both Antrc:tlus and Jain are YIOr~ on the Do\WN (1985) paper which 
envisions a people-centered develc:pnent: 

'Ibis means not only that people's subsistence, smvival and well
beinj be the goal of develc:pnent, rather than econanic growth per 
se, but equally that people participate in econanic and social 
decisions through decentralization of resources and por.;er.... 'Ihe 
values which sustain this vision are those that are widely held and 
shared in the international wanen's m:wement, namely, cooperation, 
sharinj and responsibility for others, aocountability, resistance to 
hierarchies and canmitment to peace." 

A wcanan fran Brazil, in addin;J to the Do\WN vision, mentioned the inportance of 
a world order ''where life can grc:M and flourish in all its beauty and 
st.ren;Jth." She continues (1985:1): 

SUch a view inplies a restructurinj of priorities where, for 
instance, the anns race in both iniustrialized and 'Ihird World 
countries is stopped, where conspiCllCllS consunption is not 
encouraged and resources are reallocated towards a people-<:entered 
clevelq;:arent. A ~is on a "star-war" outlook also signifies a 
recognition that a prime concern with absolute profit-seeking is 
suicidal in nature and places people and nations in serious 
jeopardy. We expect that wanen, as the generators and caretakers of 
human life, will be the JOOSt effective forae in guaranteeinj the 
future safety and welfare of their children and the world. 

'lhe current society, with its patriarchal violence and oppression against 
waren at the irxtividual, family, group, organizational, institutional, and 
national level, requires transfonnation. 

Inplicit and sometimes explicit in the approach to clevelc:pnent of these 
feminists is a repudiation of the current narrow econanic m:x:lel of develc:pnent 
and a conception of "a holistic approach to clevelc:pnent--weavinj the social, 
cultural, political and econanic into a sinjle fabric of consistent values, 
means and methods" (Antrobus 1984:7). Feminists fran a variety of countries 
have also been callinj for a c::harged meaning of the so-called "starrlard of 
livinj." As amch (1983:16-17) points out: 

A feminist vision must address what kin:i of livinj and what forms of 
distributinj resources would inprove the quality of life for all 
people, while preservinj the world's resources for the smvival of 
future generations. 'Ibis means creatinj a IOOdel of "develc:pnent" 
that means not just iniustrial progress, as "develc:pnent" is TOIl 

defined, but which involves the pJ:ogLess of the human race as a 
whole.... For exaIIllle, the =ney that is spent in the YIOr1d on 
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militaJ:y budgets in one day watid be enoogh to provide mi.niJnal food, 
clothin:J, arrl housin] for everyone in the world for one year. 

Women's Projects am. Wealth creation 

Another possible way of identifyin] CXI!pOI'lE!llts of wealth fran women's 
perspective is through an examination of women's develcpnent projects. In 
this ~t, one needs to start with a broad conception of wealth whic::h goes 
beyon:l economic wealth, CXJttUtOditized wealth, or l\'DI'letary wealth to encarpass 
possessions considered to be of value to women arrl other individuals at the 
community level. 

An overview of develcpnent projects indicates a broad variety of types of 
projects: info:rmation generatin] projects (for exaIlllle, providin] health 
info:rmation an:ljor women's rights info:rmation in Toronto); ~e-oriented 
projects (for exaIlllle, fightin] for participation in plannin] a maternity 
hospital arrl preventin] its effective demise); ~tin] projects (for 
exaIlllle, craft production, arrl buildin] arrl operatin] a JmJSeUlI\ in Labrador); 
arrl servioe-oriented projects (for exaIlllle, women's initiation of a transit 
system, a battered women's shelter, arrl a women's drop-in center in 
Whitehorse, Yukon). 'Ihese projects all create wealth fran the perspective of 
the community women who uniertook them, even though only one of these ways of 
wealth-qeneration is likely to be captured by currently used sc::holarly ways of 
measurin] wealth. 

An examination of allnost any project in slightly more detail indicates the 
multifaceted nature of IOOSt women's projects. For exanple, the service
oriented project in Whitehorse produced several foms of \Nealth in the 
community as women identified their prci:llems of isolation arrl planned a local 
transit system to serve their needs. 'lhe project provided not only a IlIlCh 
needed community service but also enployment q;.portunities for women. 
MOreover, enployment shifts were especially designed to minimize conflicts 
with family responsibilities arrl thus contributed a new cultural definition of 
job possibilities. Bus schedules arrl routes were geared to the needs of women 
arrl families. In this instance, wealth was created in the ccmmmity not only 
by the service, subsequently taken over by the municipality, but also by 
s~ arrl productive feminist interactions whic::h devel~ arrl stren;Jthened 
networks arrl organizations includin] a status of Women group, a Women's Centre 
arrl, in conjunction with other networks arrl organizations, a Transition Heme 
for Women in need of temporary shelter. 'lhese, in tum, acted to increase 
options for women arrl to make the community a wealthier place, both at the 
tilne arrl for subsequent generations. In the course of establishing these 
services, women as individuals gained trainin], education, skills, insights 
arrl ideas, arrl increased their h1.m'la1l individual resources as well. 

A project such as this, therefore, had payoffs at many levels arrl involved 
several types of non-l\'DI'letary resources whic::h could be considered wealth: 
material resoorces such as c::hildcare, transit, arrl shared labor as well as 
incorre arrl jobs; social arrl cultural resources suc::h as the =llective 
commitment, carin], networkin;J, education, alternative ideas of paid wort: tilne 
arrl developin] =nscioosness of women arrl of the existin] structure; arrl h1.m'la1l 
resource wealth suc::h as skills develcpnent, insights, new ideas, self
=nfidence, arrl h1.m'la1l energy. 
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A sec:oro. project illustration canes fran Jamaica where Ford-Smith (1980) 
has described the feminist pop.llar theater group of women fran the ghetto of 
Kin:Jston. '!he =llective of eleven women employed as street cleaners by the 
government fonned sistren and used "drama as a means to explore and analyse 
the events and forces which make up their lives; and later, through theater, 
share this E!l!perience with other groups." '!he work in build:in;J networks, 
linkages, un:lerstan:lirq of CCIIII!K>I'l evezy-day oppressions and prcblems of 
eveJ:yday life has added wealth to these women and to the worki.n:J class 
c::omnn.mity of women and has helped pressure for chan:Je. As Ford-Smith 
(1980:13) points out, "By confronting what has been =nsidered taboo, irrlecent 
or irrelevant VIe have begun to make a re=rded refusal of the ways in which 
our lives are thwarted and restricted." SUch in:lividual and =llective 
analysis and its subsequent ~lic presentation and disCl]ssion add social and 
cultural wealth; they are ilnportant prerequisites if the world is to embark 
on alt.en1ative courses of developnent. 

'Ihese two projects are sanewhat unique in their feminist orientations and 
in their successes, but they share nany characteristics with other women's 
developnent projects as well. As B.lvinic (1984:4-6) points out: 

'!he typical women's project •.. is small-scale, situation-specific, 
and uses lllnited financial and technical resources. It is 
llrplemented by women, nany of whan are volunteers with little 
technical expertise, and it benefits women only. '!he int.enled 
target group is poor women in w:ban and :rural c::x:mrunities, but 
project tasks usually require beneficiaries to volunteer their time 
and labor, which automatically excludes those with heavy demarrls on 
their time and the poorest women who cannot afford to make these 
investment (e.g., women who head households). '!he typical project 
works with groups of five to forty women, already in existence or 
newly =nstituted for the project; groups who want to Ill'rlertake 
e=nanic activities are often legalized as cooperatives. It 
involves substantial group participation and includes awareness
raising through group discussions, human develOfilleilt training, 
aM/or skills training. lastly, the typical project involves group 
activities that are in the area of c::omnn.mity or in:lividual self-help 
or that attenpt: to be i.nc:x:lre-<:Jenerating. 

'!he design of the typical project can resporrl either to welfare or 
productive =ncerIlS. Purely welfare projects are those designed to 
deliver infoonation, education, and saretimes free handouts (m:mey, 
food, teclmology) to poor women in their roles as hanemakers, 
reproducers, and child rearers. ExaIrples are projects in maternal 
and child health, hygiene, nutrition, haIre e=nanics, and haIre-based 
appropriate teclmologies. Althrugh their objectives are different, 
projects that provide infoonation to raise women's awareness of 
their own subordination, such as sexual and legal infoonation, can 
also be placed in this category. On the other hand, incane
generation designs ..• involve teaching a new skill or upgrading an 
~ting skill women already have and provid:in;J resources 
needed to use the skills in the production of goods and services 
that will be sold in the marketplace. 'Ihese two different 
orientations could lead to two very different kinds of projects for 
women, but in reality welfare and income-generation distinctions 
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blur in the execution~. Inc:aoe-genera~ projects often fail 
in their eooncxnic goals am so replace these with CXXIItllI1ity
develcpnent oojectives, while welfare projects will often elicit 
sane att.enpt: at incane generation, particularly when participants 
are allCMed to identify groop needs am poor wanen voice their 
priority to earn =ney. 

'!he fact that welfare am incane-generation designs produce similar 
action i.n:ti.cates that there must be powerful features in the 
envi.rornoont am characteristics of projects that shape project 
execution.... An analysis of woman-centered (or feminist) ideology, 
am of the family-centered ideology it sought to replace, provides a 
useful perspective on sane of the causes of the persistent 
misbehavior of women's projects, i. e. , their welfare slant in 
inplementation. 

'!he first part of this description fits the Jamaican exanple totally am 
the Whitehorse exanple reasonably well, except that the Whitehorse project was 
not oriented only to the benefit of women or to ~ical female 
activities nor did it have only poor wanen as a target groop. What does ~ 
make sense fran my ~ive is the artificial dualism between ''welfare 
am productive concerns" am the association of a ''welfare'' slant with 
misbehavior. As seems to be the case with most wanen's projects, the Jamaican 
am Whitehorse projects have large canponents of what 9.1vinic walid classify 
as welfare, but the projects do not a~ to me to be ''misbehavin:J.'' IrdeOO., 
these projects seem to be grapnc illustrations of the 1!P.1ltidimensional 
conception of wealth held by wanen am currently practiced in women's 
projects. Rather than con:iemning such alternative forms of wealth creation, 
future :research is needed with an enpirical focus on practices of wealth 
generation which are consistent with a feminist transfonnative vision. 

Implications for a Conception of wealth 

Analysis of wanen's writin;Js am wanen's projects i.n:ti.cates that wanen's 
conception of wealth is furoamentally different fran the usual ecolXlllic 
concept of wealth. Ccarp>nents of wanen's material wealth, social am cultural 
wealth, am human :resam::e wealth cannot sinply be added to econanic wealth as 
easily haOOled OClS!!etic additions. '!he DlIlltifaceted CUlipOlJellts CCilprising 
wanen's concept of wealth radically affect the assunptions embedded in the 
existin:J patriarchal =ncept am transfo:rm the =ncept itself in a rn.nnber of 
fun;3aIrental ways. Qualitatively, it becanes a different concept, because it 
is DlIlltifaceted rather than one dimensional am it is people-centered am 
relational. 

'!he patriarchally-based rroneta:ry concept of wealth rests on assunptions 
that everythin:J ilnportant may be translated into an inpersonal am aroc>ral 
means of exc:han:Je or m:>ney, that eve:rything may be reduced to ~ion, 
the so-called 'bottan line', that eve:rythi.ng may be placed along a scale of 
value, that the m:>re m:>ney that on has, the m:>re wealthy one is, am one's 
desire for wealth is conceived as being insatiable. 

Women's projects am thinking about wealth reflect wanen's culture19 in 
which wealth is based on wanen's human-oriented assunptions. '!he many 
different ccmp:ments of wealth, which are not reducible to a CUldllOl1 
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denominator, do not operate on the same patriarc:hal principles of 
reductionism, insatiability, CUlliodification, am unilinear thi.nkin:J. 'lbe 
calculus ~ch women routinely use takes into acccunt the innate values of 
human bein;Js am is not oriented toward insatiable aOCUllD.llation. Fran wanan's 
point of view, for exanple, havirg 10 or 100 or 1000 times the annmt of 
necessary food is not an in:ticator of wealth am, in fact, overal:ll.lrnance 
itself IoIOllld create further costs am a further rurden of labor. Parts of 
women's wealth calculus, therefore, do not follow the traditional arithmatic 
rules. Moreover, the bottan lines change based on ci.rc:umstanoes am are 
relational rather that absolute. At the pasent time, wealth for women might 
be conceived not as presence of CCIIlll10dities but as the absence of the forms of 
oppression: poverty, hun:]er, unfilled basic needs, am scarcity. Wealth, for 
exanple, might be considered absence of the threats of violence to children, 
hunger am other forms of oppression, am the ability of children to develop 
their human potential. 

'lbe concept of human potential which is central to women's concept of 
wealth is allTost totally absent fran traditional concepts of wealth am 
starrlards of livirg. As the econanist Goldsmith (1968:52) points out 
concerning the GNP, human resooroes "are anitted because human bein;Js are not 
considered part of the national wealth unless they can be apprcpriated. Where 
slavery exists, the market value of slaves, which in part reflects their 
trainirg, constitutes a separate category of national wealth." It is perhaps 
syrrptomatic of patriarchy that the concept of stan:laJ:d of livirg is based on 
an aBSUILption ~ch only includes In.nnan potential if it is enslaved. 

In addition to the human orientation, women's wealth is distinguished by 
its collective am relational orientation. Partly because of the absence of 
written, objectified rules at the basis of W!\'J\le!1's culture, women ~e in 
the creation am definition of the IOClral order"'v am hence are oriented to am 
help to create the collectivity. 'Ibis orientation to the collectivity 
involves a cornmibnent of carirg am responsibility for others, of l\1ak:in;J 
qualitative distinctions, am of conte.xtua1izirg. waren expen:l erergy by 
network:irq am creatin:J spiritual, social, am cultural resooroes: hence, the 
calculus of women's wealth creation involves sharirg am maximizirg the payoff 
am potential for all. 

Patriardlal concepts are unable to OCIlprehenj women's CCImI'lJni.ty work. As 
Brown am Christiansen-Ruffman (1985:32,29) have argued, ''women's camrunity 
work contribution cannot be reduced to canmodities because the process am 
product cannot be separated as they are within the IOClre institutionalized 
patriarchal social arrangements.... [A] key feature is that of the network 
relations themselves.... wc:rnen's ccmmmity work is network:irq or the 
production am reproduction of canmunity," am women's canmunity work produces 
wealth through which women am others are enpowered. Unlike exploitative 
concepts of wealth, where profit is gained by exploitirg the labor of others 
rather than work:irq together for the collective good, all parties gain: the 
calculus is very different. 

SUperficially, both the GNP am starrlard of livirg are also said to be 
measures of the collectivity or the group. HoweVer, as is in:ticated by an 
exanple fran Sanuelson am Scott (1980), two housewives could add $10,000 to 
the GNP by exchargirg jobs am each payirg $5,000 for the other's labor. As 
this exanple shows, the traditional concepts of wealth, rather than beirg 
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based on activity within a collectivity, is based on formalized m;metary 
relationships am econanic inlividualism which is added together 
artificially. Concepts such as the GNP in fact mask the collective good am 
principles of equity by aggLegatin] inlividuals. Because of this, what looks 
like developnent may be an illusion am in fact hide collective 
deteriortaion. For exanple, Hale (19855:25) makes reference to Tinker's 
(1981) observation fran Irxtia that "the introduction of grin:tin:} mills am oil 
presses have [sic.] been estimated to have raised the national incane by nine 
times the value of jdJs lost, rut this l'lE!W technology benefitted [sic.] 
directly only the large faL'lM!L'S, am the a.mers of the rice mills. Wanen, 
meanwhile, lost their jdJs as millers, am coold not afford the l'lE!W rice." 
lhe averagin] feature of the GNP am the current practices of developnent do 
not focus attention on increasin] inequalities. '!hey mask inlividual 
exploitation am the absolute am relative decreases in the poor's starrlaLd of 
livin] am ability to participate actively in creatinJ a l'lE!W social order. 
'!hey are unable to tap the collectivity, the collective good, or the benefit 
of equal sharin]. 

1he patri.a=hal concept of wealth is unable to carpreherxi the collective 
value of rescAU'CeS. For exanple, as Goldsmith (1968:52) points out "natural 
resources ... are excluded [from calculations of national wealth] insofar as 
they cannot be separately appropriated or sold, as is the case with sunshine 
am precipitation." D.lrin] the 1970s the environloontal novenent has focused 
attention on the wealth of havin] access to clean air, sunshine, am pure 
rather than acid rain. Wanen's concept of wealth is associated with safe am 
uncontaminated collective environment. 

Wanen's concept of wealth also considers as extremely valuable the ~lic 
services am cx::mmmity inf~cture which help both to ease 'frlal'el1' s burdens 
am to enrich 'frlal'el1'S lives. 2 In fact, social am CC1!l1IlI.lI'lity infrastructure 
tems to be doubly utilized by wanen both in their own well-bein] am in their 
carin] for others. To the extent that waren do a good job carin], the need 
for infrastructural support beoames even IlOre invisible to the male decision
makers. Recently throughout the world, goverrmvmts have been cuttin] back on 
social services. As Di\WN (1985:9) points out, ''Reduced access to hl.mlan 
services such as health, literacy, transport etc. affect waren in two ways, 
first by reducin] 'frlal'el1'S own access to these services, am secorrl, by their 
havin] to fill the gap of providiIg" them to others (e.g., children, the aged, 
infinn or Ill'lE!Ilployed) because of their traditional roles." 

Conclusions am l!!plications 

Considerable work is needed on a variety of fronts. 1his paper has begun 
to explore wallen'S concept of wealth am the principles on which it is 
based. 1he calculus on which wanen's wealth rests, however, has yet to be 
fully articulated. With the help of a feminist framework which recognized 
both the difficulties am the challenges in rediscoverin] am recoverin] 
wanen's knc:Mledge, we have only begun to specify the parameters of 'frlal'el1'S 
concept of wealth am to pose questions which need E!ilpirical am theoretical 
answers. OUr study has raised the possibility of a structure of knc:Mledge 
based on different assunptions am principles am havin] a CXIIplex set of 
relationships. For scholars, ultimately this line of thinkinJ raises 
epistenological questions both about the current assunptions on which 
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disciplines are based am aboot: the legitimacy of the current structure of 
disciplines within the social sciences. 

It should be recognized that wcmen's =noept of wealth currently exists 
without articulation in a ~'s culture which is oppressed am exploited by 
dominant patriarchal forms. If one were to by to iltplement wcmen's 
=noeption of wealth, it -woo.ld irwolve a radical :recoJceptualization am 
furx'lamental c::han:Jes in the principles on which "develOfl"=llt" is based am in 
its social structural mechanisns. 

Ultimately, feminists arourxl. the TNOrld may organize to c::han:Je the exist.in] 
patriarchal structures. Part of such an organized protest might =noeivably 
take the fonn of rejectin;J, as currently =noeived, an:ijor of refus.in] to 
contribute unpaid productive work unless significant structural c::han:Jes are 
fort:llcamin1. 

In the meantime as we are gain.in:J an understan:lin;J of the differences 
between a feminist am a patriarchal concept of wealth,23 we nrust. use this 
knowledge to develop strategies. As Arizpe (1982:81) points out, "'!he 
strategies for the advancement of wcmen cannot be an either/or choice, but 
nrust. be assessed within their particular context." It is necessa:ry to 
recognize the power of exist.in] ideologies of noney am self-interest am to 
recognize the politics of power. Although feminists may ultimately be work.in:J 
toward a society based on an alternative conception of wealth, it -woo.ld not be 
expedient or wise politically to reject noney immediately. In fact, it may be 
iltportant to continue to UIrlerline statistics on the inequitable distribution 
of noney am societal power such as that cited by the Bran:it Report or to 
contrast the "inflexible, " unfruitful, am robot-like wage worker with the 
~ive, general work capacity of the "tn1ei!ployed" hoosewife (von 
Werlhof, 1984:144-145). 

Wallen's strategiz.in] nrust. inco:rporate an awareness of the potential 
darY:Jers of =iticiz.in] noney while at the same time glori:fyiIq unpaid WCl'I'el'\' s 
work. In the present world where ec:onanic am social value is seen in terms 
of lIDney am where wcmen's unpaid work is exploited, wcmen are likely to be 
caught in a position where the social am cultural manifestations which they 
value are likely to exploit them further. For E!Xalll'le, in canada wcmen are 
likely to consider hane care to be a better alternative than 
institutionalization without recogniziIq within that :r.tletoric that hane care 
may mean additional work burdens for wcmen. '!he presenoe of patriarchal power 
:requires constant struggle, care, am CCIl'plex reasoniIq fran wcmen. In the 
'lhird World, for E!Xalll'le, protest is likely needed against national am 
regional develcpnent plans which use government am public f'llrns to SUWOrt 
so-called private enterprise or iIxiustrialization am then which ~t that 
voluntary labor will develop the necessa:ry social infrastructure. '!hat is 
another way of shiftiIq the won b.lrden increasiIqly on WCI!IE!ll. Features of 
women's culture may be am have been used by patriarchy against wcmen' s 
interest. 

Feminist scholarship is useful not only in develop.in] strategies but also 
in helpiIq women to recognize the structure of patriarchy's oppression am 
ways to transfonn it. '!he existence of a feminist concept of wealth gives us 
additional intellectual freedan am allows us to assess the so-called 
misbehavior of projects from a variety of perspectives. For E!Xalll'le, it 
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allows us to re-examine \\Ia1leI1'S projects fran \\Ia1leI1'S point of view am to 
lll'Xierstan::l their ~licit multifaceted orientation toward developnent. It may 
allow us to ~rove our un:lerstan::lin of the work of \\Ia1leI1 am to develop ll'Dre 
a:wropriate concepts of wealth which contain assunptions ClCI'lpatible with both 
women's culture am alternative =ncepts of developnent. ~ analysis also 
alerts us to the identification of ina:wropriate assunptions which urrlerlie 
the current conception of wealth am tren's projects. It helps us to recxJgnize 
that it is patriarchally =nceived projects rather than \\Ia1leI1'S projects which 
are apt to ''misbehave. ,,25 
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Notes 

1. '!his paper was presented at the Association of Wanen in Developrent. 
Conference in washirgton, D.C., April 25-27, 1985. 

I wish to acknowledge the helpful sug;JeStions fran Peggy Antrobus an:i 
Berit Aas Who read a very early draft of this paper. I invite the 
readers to make ccmnent.s in the collective eI'lt:&prise of feminist 
scholarship. 

2. Academics are not supposed to be enotional-a=rding to professional 
ethics-but it is naive to pretend that intellectuals work in an 
enotional vacuum. Rlilosq:i1ical an:i enotional assunptions urrlerpin 
academic p.rrsuit, an:i academic work is "read" both intellectually an:i 
enotionally. No matter how high the ivory toWers sane scholars strive to 
achieve, they cannot insulate thE!llEelves fran the fact that knowledge is 
political an:i infonnation has political consequences. 

3. '!he GNP has been starrlarized as outlined in the 1968 United Nations 
pIDlication, A System of National Ac:x::cAmts. 

4. other =iticisms of the GNP refer to its exclusion of illegal businesses 
associated with prostitution an:i gamblirg as well as barter. 
Considerable concern has also been expressed by econanists about the 
relationship between pollution an:i the GNP. '!he GNP does not recognize 
quality an:i so effectively ignores the pollutirg effects of irxiustries. 
On the other hand, however, if "productive," market-oriented work cleans 
up pollution, then that clean-up work will be added to the GNP; the 
pollution is not subtracted (see, for example, McConnell an:i Pope, 1984). 

5. As Rogers points out, waren are often sinply ren.:iered invisible by the 
assunptions of male thinkirg, an:i it is questionable whether the 
assunptions with which waren are judged are an inprovement. In 
discussirg cost-benefit analysis, for exanple, Rogers (1980:74) mentions 
Gittirger (1972) as one of the few scholars Who at least recognizes 
waren's unpaid work in the '1hird World an:i then quotes the followirg from 
his work: ''More recently, professional opinion has SWI.InJ to the view 
that the marginal value product is not quite zero, but often very close 
to it" (Gittirger, 1972:42). 

6. Hale (1985) goes beyond dualistic thinkirg in her presentation of five 
different models of developnent. Many of her =iticisrns of models, 
however, de facto deal with partriarchal forces external to the models 
she is describirg; she also neglects to identify patriarchy as a model. 

7. Atten'pts by feminists to refo:rm present theories an:i knowledge structures 
at one extreme are overly idealistic, naive, an:i ranantic. Politically 
they lead the reader to lcm:J for ilrp:lssible idyllic conditions of 
utopia. When the ranantic visions lead to enthusiastic action, 
initiative may quickly beoc.tne extinguished or rerrlered ineffective when 
confronted by the harsh realities of power. 'Ihe potential activists may 
then inappropriately an:i prematurely give up an:i blame themselves. At 
the other extreme are ma=otheories of political econcmy and/or nee
i.nq:Jerialisrn which focus directly on the structural dete:rminants of 
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economic :inequality (for example, capital accunulation, investment, 
market relations, labor relations) am in'plicitly or explicitly :ren:ier 
in:lividual action ineffective am diSE!ll'pJWer activists. 'Ihe activist 
reader is either led to :intel:pret her or his role in develcpnent as 
1l'OE!aI1i.rY;Jless or to lea= am to join the exist:in;r system. 

8. I start with the assunption that basic features of knowledge have a 
material base in what might be called the social relations of production, 
that is, the way one produces a livelihood for self am others. In 
cont:enpJr.n:y society men am wanen have different structures of knowledge 
am different cultures am therefore have different relations to these 
n-eans of production. Because of the historical division of labor, 
cont:enpor.n:y social science am what we define as political 
(institutional) knowledge is rooted in male knowledge (patriarchal 
knowledge) . 

9. lYIWN (1985), 
problem of 
develcptent. 

ISIS (1984), am &mch (1982) a!rol'XJ others 
sin'ply integrat:in;r wanen into exist:in;r, 
As Jain (in Morgan 1984:305-6) point out: 

all stess the 
inawropriate 

Now is the turn:in;r point---whether we can transfonn society 
or whether it will seduce, corrupt, am negatively transfonn 
us.... Eoonc:mic develcpnent, that magic fornula, devised 
sincerely to move poor nations out of poverty, has become 
wanen's worst enemy. Roads hr:in;r machine-made ersatz goods, 
take away young girls am food am traditional art am 
culture; technologies replace wanen, leav:in;r families even 
further illIpoverished. Manufactur:in;r cuts into natural 
resources (especially trees), push:in;rfuel am fodder 
sources further [sic.] away, hr:in;r:in;r hane-destroy:in;r floods 
or life-destroy:in;r dralght, am addin;J all the time to 
wanen's work burdens. 

10. 'Ihe action awroach, in my conception, has three distinct but inter
related carponents. First of all, my theoretic work in'plicitly or 
explicitly contains theoretical actors who awly 1l'OE!aI1i.rY;J to the world am 
whose activities are influenced both by the exist:in;r structures am by 
knowledge am infonnation as well as the constitutive rules-or t:aken
for-<JrcU1ted features of everyday life. History is created by actors 
interpret:in;r their worlds, am hence social forces are not CCl1"pletely 
inevitable. A secon:i cx:rrponent of my action awroach is that I consider 
my work as be:in;r interpreted by actors-by think:in;r in:lividuals-am I 
consider active involvement am participation in society to be 
in'portant. I also consider it in'portant for sociologists to advocate in 
the society for minority am oppressed groups am for some of our 
intellectual work to be oriented toward social change of a progLessive 
nature. ('Ihese three c:arrponents of what I call action research are 
usually foun:i in feminist work.) 

11. Not every article or scholarly work needs to address directly an activist 
audience. Given patriarchy's control of knowledge, there may be some 
false starts am some articles which are written for the scholarly 
arena. Nevertheless, what I am aLgUin:] against is the use of unwarranted 
assunptions which diSEll1pJW'eL" wanen' s work. 
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12. My enpirical :research has not focused explicitly on wealth. Yet in the 
course of participant obse:rvation of CCl!lII9..Il1ity organizations ant in SCIIl'e 

cases of organizations which attenpted to create enployment ant 
develcp"aut, one gains an urrleJ:'stan:ti of their inplicit =ncept of 
wealth which then se:rves as an enpirical refc:rent. 

13. As 'lhion;J'o (1982:119) points out, the play describes "the double 
opp:ression of wanen. As SlWliers of labor in colonies ant neo-colonies, 
they are exploited; ant as wanen they suffer un:ler the weight of male 
prejudices in both feudalism ant inperialism." He also points to "the 
need to look for both causes ant solutions in the social system of how 
wealth is produced, controlled ant shared out." 'Ihe play was ~ on by 
the people's theatre at Kamiriithu Ccmrm.mity Education ant CUltural 
Centre, Limuru, Kenya but it was stepped by Kenyan authorities after ten 
perfo:rmances. A secon1 play by the Kamiriithu 'lheatre was denied a 
license because the gove:rnrnent claimed that ''Women were being misled into 
cultural activities that had nothing to do with develcptVent" ('lhion;J'o, 
1982: 128). 'Ihe theatre was seen as teaching politics un:ler the cover of 
culture. Application for a license was a procedure introduced in British 
colonies as a method of vetting ant censoring natural cultural expression 
('lhion;J'o, 1982: 124). 'Ihe potential inp:lrtance of this type of activity 
for wanen ant develcptVent is perhaps un:1erscorcd by patriarchy's violent 
response, which, in this case, involved the physical destrution of the 
theater building. 

14. Contenporary exploitation of wanen is described in an interesting way by 
von Werlhof (1984), who argues that the housewife rather than the free 
wage earner is prototypical of the exploitation of capitalism. Not only 
docs 80% to 90% of the world's pcp.ilation resemble the housewife more 
than the proletarian, but she points out that the so-called free wage 
laborer is disawcaring. She also gives great importance to a study of 
housework, claiming that "if we have un:lerstood housework, then we have 
un:lerstood eve:rything... Wonen are always 'the ones below'. &It only 
f:rom below, hence at the bottan of the cask, can the whole be seen as the 
whole. Nothing is more important-actually nothing is more vitally 
necessa:ry-than to SlWOrt this terxiency of analysis ' f:rom below'." 
(p.131) 

15. Antrobus (1984:7) suggests SCIIl'e of the practices to be stressed: 

While the model IlIUSt give prima:ry importance to addressing 
the needs of the pcorest sectors, a policy for 
redistr:iJ:Jut:ive justice is not a sufficient cordition if in 
the process the human rights of sane sectors are 
disrega:rded. '!he methodology for the p:romotion of human 
develcpncnt would:--encourage cooperation and a spirit of 
self-reliancc,-facilitate the grcMth and dcvelcpncnt of the 
creative impulse in each person,-provide for 
decentralization and people's participation in decision
making and planning at all levels,-enpw>ize, above all, 
the intrinsic right of each htnnan being to "life, liberty 
and the pursuit of haw1ness". 
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It would have to p.rt: these principles into practice am set up 
the mechanisms for nonitorin;J am holdin;J govenments am 
officials accountable to them. 

steady (1982) stresses the inportance of adqJt.in;J a principle of rotation 
as an qJeratin;J principle in all ~ of econanic production am 
social am political life. 

16. In this last respect, I am rernitrled of the followin;J finlin;J from the 
study by the Canadian Council for International Co-operation (1982-iv): 
"In the projects visited, there was one ~eneratin;J project that 
was both financially viable am managerially self-sufficient. '!his was a 
co-operative mose success was due to the unique educational resources of 
one-third of its members." Obviously, a certain aJOCJUnt of human 
resources am skills is necessary for project success: one should not, 
however, equate fonnal education with human resources. For exart'ple, the 
museum in labrador mentioned above was speartleaded by a woman with a 
grade 8 education. 

'!he Canadian Council for International Co-operation (1982) blames the 
Western preconceptions of the role of women am the early program 
objectives of charity organizations for the prevalence of sewin;J am 
han::licraft projects. One might also conceive of these two factors 
leadin:J to saoo of the inappropriate project behavior which Buvinic 
(1984) has defined as project misbehavior. 

Buvinic's paper suggests ''ways to reverse this welfare orientation am 
increase projects' snccess in ~in;J enployment am ~tion 
~rtunities for poor women. It proposes useful roles for women-only 
agencies in research, policy, am advocacy but argues that the 
ilTplementation of projects should be done by integrated agencies 
(1984:abstract)." It does not suggest how women will have the resources 
to fight discrimination in ilTplementation, even though the article quotes 
Dixon's (1980:9) filxiinJ that men often take over successful projects 
fran women. '!he Canadian Council for International Co-operation's 
(1982:v) filxiinJ is relevant: 

A major filxiinJ that emerges fran this study is that the 
degree to which women are included in project selection am 
decision-maJd.n;J processes affects the direction of a project 
am the guarantee of its benefits for women. When women's 
decision-maJd.n;J power is circums=ibed, while they may 
certainly benefit fran projects, either they do not usually 
have the options of new roles generated by the projects or 
the impacts offer a mixed blessin;J. 

17. It is necessary to distin:Juish different analytical meanin:Js of the word. 
''welfare.'' '!he extent to which patriarchal knowledge historically has 
depreciated the coooept-am confused its many meanin:Js-is 
interestin;J. '!he I:lI\WN (1985:22) draft paper, for exart'ple refers to "the 
generally lamented 'welfarist' approach." 

18. Another exart'ple of dualist thinking or what I have called the "either/or 
synjrame", which has been inherited fran patriarchy am which still 
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inflicts sane feminist writing, is the contrast l:JettNeen a ''wc:lI1an--centered 
(or feminist) ideology" and a "family--centered ideology." As the Halifax 
statement above suggests, oor new approach to developnent lTI.Ist P'lY 
attention to the linkages l:JettNeen wanen's productive and reproductive 
work rather than treat them as mutually exclusive. 

19. '!he assumptions of 1NCIlleI1'S culture are collective and human-oriented and 
may be corx:eived as having their material basis in the responsibility of 
m:>thering. 'Ihese assumptions are diametrically opposed to those on which 
the conventional concept of stardard of living is based. 

20. As case study of 1NCIlleI1'S urtlan working-class culture stresses the 
inportanoe of wanen' s construction of the nora! order. 

21. Auge1 (1984) has begun to document the cantrirution of public goods to 
the household as well as the differential usage of public goods based on 
class. 

22. '!he features of waren's culture which are influenced by its subordinate, 
oppressed position within P'ltriarchy is a subject for further study. 

23. Fran a scholarly perspective, there are a rnmi:Jer of ways of handling the 
discrepancy l:JettNeen wealth of material, social, cultural, and human 
resources which wanen produce and the lack of nonetary rewards which they 
receive for their productive labor. For exanple, Ever ~ a1. (1984:24) 
joins many feminists in showing how subsistence reproduction in all 
societies is productive since it "allows, in the lorq run, the 
aCCUl'lUl1ation of surplus value, profits, and capital." nus type of 
formulation, however, views waren's activities only in functional ternIS
as supportive of capitalism or irrlustrialization-and hence is inadequate 
for my feminist framework. 

24. For exanple, in spite of devoting a chapter to WCInen and DeVelopnent, the 
organization of African unity's lagos Plan of Action for the Econanic 
Deve10gnent of Africa. 1980-2000 contains the following area in which 
urgent action is recanmerrled (in clause 29): 

.... Iilysical infrastructural deVelOftliellt, includiIg the building of 
small bridges, dams, access and feeder roads, and the inprovement 
of education, health and other social facilities much of which at 
this stage should, as far as possible, be un:'!ertaken through 
voluntary self-help ~iciP'ltion. 

'!he Plan dces not discuss who will do the volunteering--or who will be 
volunteered. 

Also, in light of wanen's deteriorating position relative to food in 
Africa (see Dakar, 1982), it is interesting that the above clause is in 
the section on food-and that involvement of youth in agriculture is 
stressed. WCInen are conspicuous by their absence except as the ooject of 
extension-lNOrker training. However, in the chapter on wanen, sane 
reference is made to waren's agricultural labor. 

25. Feminists \<IOUld share with the artistic cctmIUI1ity an analysis of 
"deve1opnent" in Atlantic canada, by Silver Donald cameron (1985:5-6): 
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Ten years ago, governments were in a lather of excitement 
about the oil refineries Shaheen was goirq to build dcMn 
here. Today, Petro Canada owns the derelict refinery in 
cane By C1ance [NewfOlll'Xilan:}], an:} hopes it can sell it for 
scrap. As for Nova S=tia - well, there's still a scar on 
the hillside near }ofulgrave where the refinery was ~ 
to go. It's opposite the m::rt:hballed Gulf oil refinery at 
Point 'ruwer. 

Or we might :remanber Jerane Spevack, of Deuterium of canada, 
whose heavy-water plant at Glace Bay was our passport to the 
atanic future. Goven'lments were in transports over Spevack, 
too. We all knc:M the unhappy history of that plant. A few 
years ago, the federal government very very quietly wrote 
off $816 million in debts aocumulated by the heavy water 
plants here an:} in Ontario. It's hard to grasp just how 
lIU.lCh noney that is-but at the t:i1ne it was enough to cover 
the entire provincial b.Jdget of New Brunswick [one of the 
Atlantic Provinces] for six months. Well, no matter. oil 
refineries an:} nuclear plants are hard-nosed irrlustrial 
developnent, right? lhey're not pie-in-the-sky artsy
craftsy crap that drains valuable resources an:} wastes them 
on frivolities. 

But c:c:IIp!re them with Alex Colville, who all this t:i1ne was 
teachi.n:1 an:} paintirq here in the Maritimes. '!he last t:i1ne 
I checked, an original paintirq by Colville sold for 
samethirq over $100,000. He does about three a year, an:} 

they sell particularly well in Gennany. Alex didn't need 
tax exenptions, CCIlI!!K)Jl-user docks, new access highways, cut
rate electricity, exenption fran pollution controls, special 
labour laws or any of the other concessions which 
irrlustrialist regularly wrirq fran govermrent - brayirq 
loudly about private enterprise an:} the free market while 
they do it •.•• 

Anj look at the activity itself: a man takes a few dollars' 
'NOrth of canvas an:} paint, an:} the value of his 'NOrK over 
the next four months turns those materials into an item of 
extraordina:ty ~ value, not to mention spiritual an:} 

cultural value. Would any econanist in his right min:l. not 
consider that perfonnance 'NOrth fostering? '!he fact that 
econanists generally don't look at it that way is, well, 
suggestive. Anj Colville is not alone ... 
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